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Relative to the destination of a product, different comminution degrees were considered. When developing products, a necessity of 
sparing the organism from the mechanical and 
chemical points of view was taken into ac
count. Thus, to reduce the mechanical irri-' tation of the mucous membrane of the gastrointestinal tract, depending on the desease 
stage the comminution extent may vary within 
50-150 mcm; to eliminate chemical irritation, 
extractives must be removed.

-’Of . ,Daby foods, a recommended list of the J-ssary ingredients having the chemical 
Position which effects favourably the, ---------------------------------------------------------------- —[L^olie block" of the organism, was esta- Medico—bioloeical restrictions of "the

55̂ “sary ingredients having the chemical

Medico—biological restrictions of lie 
use of the ingredients and the che- ^  composition of the finished product lo ® Q-etermined with account for a probable of chemical constituents during proces- ly o* The optimal formulation of biological- 

ï^^fect medicinal products for children «wP^culâted with a computer by a modified CyPiex-^ethod. Several alternatives were 
¡Hĝ. hlated, and the one which provides theof the necessary constituents and de-&i?®¿ies the quantitative expediency of us-P^^hdividngl ingredients, was chosen. The 

composition (protein, fat, amino 
t0 vitamins B-i, B2, Bg, PP) was adjusted ae level required. Rrotein-to-fat ratio 

:0• 9. The calculated amino acid score PtM°ached 1.0. The experimentally prepared 
^ct was organoleptically satisfactory ÍHjJ11,®t chemically the medico-biological re- 
«manta and the computer data. The results 

Jo support the view that it is possibleJ&Vei multi-component formulations in the \  ~0Pment of special medicinal products. "¡ligPtimiza-tion of the implementation of 
task is accelerated due to the applica- 

computers: the time for data procesas £ ^bd for performing extensive experiments
®duced.
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velopment of dietetic , . foods re-
&t£:es the choice of such chemical constitu- ^ I c h  are determined with individualphysiological state and at the sa- 

e meet the requirements of rational nur-

>v

'V fr*®*tt anH -to prevent the most common at ^  ®Qt deseases (e.g/ gastro-enterological 
®®tabolic ones), complex therapy is used, the factors being properly organized 
lon* Pood products for the clients vi2 J- de balanced by all the constituents,proteins, fat, amino acids, vitasins 

^ e r a l s  (1,2).
-jS baby foods as an example, a recommend- 

'■te ^t of the necessary ingredients having 
¡¡t̂v?aeaical composition which effects favors r-y the "metabolic block" of the organism, 
^ e®n established.
“t ̂ operation with the Institute of Nutriti- the USSR AMS, special medico-biologicaL 1ements have been developed, among them 
i^baate composition (the level of protein, 
Ndf^damins, amino acids, minerals), commi- % degree, kind and processing procedures 

materials, the mass fraction of ingre- s) the way of using such products.

For medicinal nutrition biologically balanced product are heeded, this being possible when multi-component formulations are used. 
Therefore, as test objects pate and cream were chosen. To prepare them, various raw 
materials are used (vegetables, animal and plant proteins, fats), maintaining at the same time the inherent characteristics of these products.
The final result can be influenced with many factors, therefore, multi-factorial planning by means of traditional experiments is very time-consuming. That is why we applied a com
puter to provide a pre-set chemical profile.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
When calculating the optimal formulation,the following task was set: to determine the maos 
fraction and the list of ingredients which provide the maximum (minimum) value of the 
optimization critérium (3) and the maintena
nce of the requirements to the chemical composition and quality of the finished product.
As the optimization critérium, three charac
teristics were considered: cost, caloric value and food value. The task was realized by 
the following block-diagram (3).Choice of efficiency function

lDetermination of ingredient list
Collection of the actual data on the quantity and characteristics 

of ingredients 
*Choàce and determination of res

trictions
Forming a simplex-table and input into a computer

4Calculation and decision-making on the formulation
Preparation of a test batch of a product and its control

Due to difficulties in formalizating the fo*- od value of individual ingredients, the first two criteria were used. When analyzing for
mulations by these criteria, slight variations of the former were noticed, they being due to the relation of ingredients cost to their caloric value. Therefore the basic estimation was carried out with the critérium 
of raw material cost.
All the ingredients were arbitrarily divided 
into 3 groups:Group 1 - the ingredients which provide the 

basic chemical composition of the product of this class (beef,pork, 
egg powder);

Group 2 - the ingredients which fortify the product with proteins, vitamins, 
minerals (Na caseinate, SMP);
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Group 3 - the ingredients,which provide the flavour of the product, and replacers of the basic materials (car
rots, onions, salt, vegetable oil, butter, water).

In the course of choosing and determining 
restrictions, a preliminary experiment was performed to outline the ingredient list; as a result, their maximum levels were fou
nd which effect favourably the characteristics of the finished product. Restrictions choice was based upon the food value balance of the product proper, as well as upon the maximum*levels of its ingredients. The con
crete value of such restrictions in each case depended on dietitians* recommendations 
on a patient’s need for any given product and the acceptability of the latter in a certain combination. Special medico-biological requirements to pates and creams for children and dietetic nutrition were taken into 
account.
Medicinal nutrition requires standardizing many constituents. In addition to lower and 
upper limits of protein and fat contents,the 
extreme values of-limiting amino acids, vi
tamins (Bq, B2, Bg and PR) and minerals we
re included into the characteristics of the finished product in order to subsequently 
satisfy the organism* s daily need for a gi
ven product. To determine the lower limit need for nutrients (proteins, fat, vitamins, minerals), we used the values indicating 10% 
satisfaction of a child's need per day; as for the upper limits, we used the data on 
the nutrient contents in medicinal diets,on the deficiency of these nutrients in child
ren and the values satisfying 20% of the daily need.
The optimization of medicinal products formulations by means of a computer has some peculiarities, involving restriction and adjas- tment of chemical constituents of the product in question up to the desired level.
Por calculations, linear programming methods using the standard programs (4, 5) were used (a modified simplex-method).
The application of a linear programming method is based on that a model uses a system 
of linear equations in which every function is independent in technological calculations, creates a so-called dilution effect, i.e. the constituents (protein, fat, vitamins, 
etc.), irrespective of each other, are combined into a new quantity depending on their 
contents in 100kg of a prt^duct. Though, the 
amount of a constituent aCji'-xj willisnge wtfrrin certain limits:-‘=1

ft- —

j* 1

where ¿JL (A i O  is the lower (upper) limit of the level of a constituent per 100 kg of the product to be developed; £" - X; is-the
j . 1  Jcontents of a constituent in 100 kg of the 

product to be developed. However, a system 
of linear equations of this type is applicable to the constituents which are not destroyed during processing, i.e. when their*fetabi
lity coefficient" (E) is equal to 1.
If a constituent changes during processing, the linear relation equation will be as follows : *-

■A = ' X.J ' y

where A is the contents of a respective , 
stituent in'100 kg of the product to be 
veloped; E - stability coefficient.
In our calculations neither constituent^ cept vitamin B̂  (thiamin), is changed du*je 
processing to a noticable extent. There!
E was used only relative to vitamin B-i •
As is seen from literature (6, 7), the 
test changes occur during heating at 
100°C. Thus, after sterilization the °?Z ̂  of vitamin B^ in meat pâté is reduced W  , 88%, whereas in liver sausage processed 
maximum, 80—90®C, similar changes are ^  j¡ nifleant. Besides, a decomposition degre 
affected with processing time as well* ^ E.g., when meat products are sterilizediS a rotary autoclave (sterilization time ** 
1.5-1.8 times as short as compared to in a stationary autoclave), vitamin Bj 'pjf 
destroyed to a lesser degree. Thus,Bq losses depend on the product type, 
processing and processing equipment Starting from this, when estimating B-j, we shall assume its stability coefi1'' 
ent equalling 0.5; then,

. rt. • Jj *0.5 . ^
Furthermore, calculations of the formul®^ 
accounted for ingredients weight, raw ® 
rial cost and chemical composition.
Several alternative formulations were lated which meet the pre-set chemical 5 e, 
sition. Sensory evaluation indicated, 
ver, that not all of the products prep by the calculated formulations were of ?(e table organoleptical quality. Therefor® 
formulated the task with altered limit * cti> rictiona on some basic ingredients: bee 
tent from 20-45% to 10-40%; pork contenW from 10-15% to 5—20%; skim milk powder^ ¡y 
1-2% to 2—5%. Computerized calculation5̂  
ded the formulation presented in TableTable 1 $

Formulation of pate and cream calob-1 
in a computer

Raw materials and ingre
dients Pâté

Beef, Grade 1 
Pork, semi-lean Beef liver +Beef brain +Beef heart +Egg powder 
Sodium caseinate SMP +Butter +Vegetable oil 
Carrots +Onions +C o m  starch +SpicesWater ++

ff6,
Older laboratory conditions test sampiê / ê prepared. They retained their shape we ^ 
re of a tender consistency, their fl®^? i<3! and^colour met the requirements clai®e ̂  
pates and creams. In case tripes were ¡¿p to pate, it was slightly grainy due 
fficient comminution in laboratory ®a£li% this defect was eliminated when a miC'^jx ter was applied under pilot-plant cond f
Table 2 gives the chemical composition- 
the manufactured pate and cream and
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